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In a Nutshell...
Day 1, - Fly from the UK to Uganda.
Day 2, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
Day 3, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
Day 4, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
Day 5, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
Day 6, - Fly to Entebbe.
Day 7, - Transfer to Lake Mburo National Park.
Day 8, - Mihingo Lodge.
Day 9, - Transfer to Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge.
Day 10, - Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge.
Day 11, - Transfer to Queen Elizabeth National Park.
Day 12, - Jacana Safari Lodge.

Day 13, - Jacana Safari Lodge.
Day 14, - Ishasha Tented Camp.
Day 15, - Ishasha Tented Camp.
Day 16, - Transfer to Entebbe.
Day 17, - Fly back to the UK.

Introducing Uganda…
Uganda is Africa condensed, with the best of everything the continent has to offer
packed into one small but stunning destination. Uganda is home to the highest
mountain range in Africa, the Rwenzoris or Mountains of the Moon. It is the
source of the mighty Nile, offering the best white-water rafting in the world. It
has the highest concentration of primates on earth, including the majestic mountain gorilla, one of the rarest animals on the planet.
On top of all this, the scenery is so striking that it looks like an oil painting, the
beautiful national parks see far fewer visitors than in neighbouring Kenya and
Tanzania, and the capital, Kampala, is safer and friendlier than most in Africa. In
1907 pioneering tourist Winston Churchill called it the ‘Pearl of Africa’. He was
right.
Mention Uganda to most people today and the first thing they’ll think of is the
brutality of Idi Amin. Their naivety is their loss as, thankfully for Uganda, the big
man died in exile in 2003. The reality is vastly different. Stability has returned to
most parts of the country and tourists are welcomed with open arms. Despite the
trials and tribulations of the past, Ugandans have weathered the storm remarkably well. The people offer heart-warming hospitality up and down the country,
their ever-present smile accompanied by ‘Hello Mzungu!’. They are truly some of
the finest folk on the continent.
Take the plunge now, before the world wakes up to this magical microcosm of
Africa.

Your Recommended Itinerary...
Day 1, - Fly from the UK to Uganda.
Upon arrival at the Entebbe International Airport you will be met by The Uganda
Safari Company guide. Having passed immigration and luggage collection please
exit the arrival hall and look out for your TUSC guide who will be holding up a
signboard with your name. You will then be transferred to Kajjansi airfield, taking
between ½ an hour and 45 minutes, depending on traffic. Then you will board a
charter flight to Kidepo Valley National Park.
You will be met by staff from Apoka Lodge at the airstrip, then driven to the
lodge which takes only 5 minutes. Please talk to lodge managers Joe and Barbara
about the many places you can visit and activities you can do. They will be in the
best position to advise you which areas to venture out to for the best game viewing and also weather conditions might cause a change of your itinerary.
Afterwards, relax in your outdoor bathtub under the stars; take a dip in the big
rock swimming pool overlooking the savannah and a waterhole frequently visited
by animals. Wildlife in Kidepo is abundant. Lions, leopard, cheetah, elephant, giraffe, zebra this is Uganda’s only park where giraffe and zebra are found together, possibly Africa’s largest herds of buffalo, hartebeest, waterbuck, bushbuck,
warthog…the list is endless. Better still, much of it can be seen from the privacy
of your veranda or your outdoor bathtub, but the best way to see the wildlife is
up close, on foot.

KIDEPO - Kidepo has been classified as semi-desert - but this classification can be
very misleading. Expansive grassy plains are dotted with big rocky outcrops and
flanked by steep jagged mountains. In the distance to the north, perfect triangular conical mountains rise out of Sudanese soil, to the east is the sudden drop of
the Great Rift - we are at the western edge of this rift, looking down into Kenya’s
Turkana country. Dry river beds zig zag across the park, fringed with borassus
and sausage trees. Tracts of forest also feature in this park; many have yet to be
explored.
Accommodation: Apoka Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Day 2, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
You will be able to discuss with staff at the lodge your itinerary for the next few
days. You can walk with trained guides, tracking game along a sandy dry riverbed, dive off a huge boulder into Uganda’s only rock pool… and watch the animals at their watering hole at the same time.
Apoka, where the sun rises from the crest between two hills, and sets behind a
dramatic range of craggy mountains, bathing the entire valley in a golden light,
knowing that you are as far away from city life as you are ever going to get.
Accommodation: Apoka Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Day 3, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
Today is free to enjoy any of the many activities available from Apoka.
Accommodation: Apoka Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Day 4, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
Today is free to enjoy any of the many activities available from Apoka.
Accommodation: Apoka Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Day 5, - Apoka Safari Lodge.
Today is free to enjoy any of the many activities available from Apoka.
Accommodation: Apoka Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Day 6, - Fly to Entebbe.
Following breakfast this morning you will be transferred to the airstrip for your
outbound flight to Kajjansi, where you will be collected and transferred to Entebbe to your hotel : the Boma Guest House, where you will stay overnight.
Accommodation: Boma Guest House.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 7, - Transfer to Lake Mburo National Park.
This morning after breakfast you will depart for Lake Mburo National Park. You
will have a short stop at the Equator.

LAKE MBURO NATIONAL PARK is located between Kampala and Bwindi National
Park, making it a great location for a stop over on your way to the gorilla trek. It
extends over 260 km2 and its altitude ranges from 1220 to 1800 metres above
sea level. There are several large lakes in the park which are fed by the Rwizi
River with Lake Mburo being the largest of them. The park mainly consists of
open savannah and acacia woodland while papyrus swamps line the verges of the
lakes. The park offers a harbour for some of the rarer species of Uganda such as
impalas and zebras. Furthermore, there are several antelope species, hyenas,
buffalos, leopards, jackals, wild pigs, hippos and around 300 species of birds to
be seen in the park. Bird viewing opportunities are excellent - for birders, this is
one of the best places to find African Fin Foot and Papyrus Bush Shrike.
Accommodation: Mihingo Lodge.
Meals: Full Board.

Day 8, - Mihingo Lodge.
Lake Mburo National Park is one of the few places in Uganda where you can actually venture out on foot! So take the wonderful chance to take a guided bush
walk. Return to the lodge for breakfast.
You can take a game drive, before returning to the lodge for dinner.
Accommodation: Mihingo Lodge.
Meals: Full Board.

Day 9, - Transfer to Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge.
After breakfast you will head through the highlands to Kabale, where you will
stop for lunch. The onwards 4 hour journey offers excellent views including the
triangular peaks of the Virunga Volcanoes of Rwanda and the Congo.
BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST - This rainforest is said to be 25.000 years old,
making it one of Africa’s most bio-diverse habitats. The altitude of this mountain
park ranges from 1200 - 2600 metres. Five rivers and a high annual rainfall
make it rather humid. Besides its major attraction, the mountain gorillas (Gorilla
Gorilla Berengeri) the National Park is also home to an amazing 120 mammal species, 350 species of birds, 202 species of butterflies and over 200 species of
trees.

It is believed that about 350 gorillas remain in several stable groups in the park.
The great protection over the last years has lead to a steady increase of the population.
Although best know for its mountain gorillas, Bwindi Impenetrable Forest also
attracts spectacular birds. There are 23 of the 24 Albertine rift endemics including the African green broadbill, bar tailed Trogan and other beautiful forest species.
You will be able to walk from the lodge to the Gorilla tracking starting point.
Accommodation: Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge.
Meals: Full board.

Day 10, - Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge.
Up relatively early for a hearty breakfast to give you the energy needed for your
gorilla trek. Before 8 am report to the ranger station for registration and a talk by
one of the rangers; the guides will then take you through the bush pushing your
way through the undergrowth, parting thick creepers, to track the gorillas. The
trek can take from half an hour to 7 hours – a reasonable degree of fitness is required as well as a sturdy pair of walking shoes.
Once you are close to the group the guides will ask you to leave behind your
bags as no food items should be carried close to the gorillas. Just take your cameras with you as you are about to meet the gentle giants! Sit in the forest
amongst the gorillas, listening to them grumble to each other and marvel at the
sheer size of the dominant male; the silverback. It is an extraordinary feeling sitting in the dense rainforest knowing you are with a few of the last remaining
mountain gorillas – sadly enough there are only about 650 of these beautiful
creatures left. You are allowed exactly one hour with the gorillas before returning
to the base station.
Note: Please listen to the instructions of the local rangers at all times. It is forbidden to approach the gorillas closer than 5 metres, to feed them or to use flash
photography. Likewise for your and their safety! You will be accompanied by
armed guards which guarantees your safety in an area where wild buffaloes are
sighted. While walking, please feel free to ask guides to slow down if they are
going too fast and if you need a rest. There is the additional option to hire porters on site.
The Ugandan Wildlife Authority does not allow a trekking when you are sick as
gorillas are very susceptible to human diseases. Should you feel sick the day of
the trek we urgently advise you to abide by this rule. In order to receive a 50%
refund of the permit cost you MUST get a doctor’s report that day (please ask
your guide to arrange this for you).
We must also stress that, while you have a very good chance of seeing gorillas,
success is NOT guaranteed. They are wild creatures with no fixed routine and
finding them requires the skills and experience of your tracker sand guides, as
well as luck. The trackers and guides have helped to habituate the gorilla groups
and know them intimately. They will take you to the area where they left the gorillas the day before. Before leaving they may be able to suggest how long the
hike might be.

Should you have the energy this afternoon, take a guided walk and experience
the local community in the Ntungamo village. The people of Nteko are largely self
sufficient. The community experience discovers how they rely on local producers
to provide commodities such as medicine, tools, soap, beer, baskets and food.
Accommodation: Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Day 11, - Transfer to Queen Elizabeth National Park.
Today you leave Bwindi and continue your way towards Queen Elizabeth National
Park.
QUEEN ELIZABETH NATIONAL PARK - It covers 1,978 sq km and lies north and
south of the equator in south-western Uganda. From open savannah to rainfor-

est, from dense papyrus swamps and brooding crater lakes to the vastness of
Lake Edward, it is little wonder that Queen Elizabeth National Park boasts one of
the highest bio-diversity ratings of any game reserve in the world. Almost 100
mammal species and a remarkable 606 bird species makes this superb safari territory, with elephant, a profusion of hippos, the elusive giant forest hog and
handsome Uganda kob all regularly sighted around the tourist village on the
Mweya Peninsula - which also boasts a marvellous waterfront setting in the shadow of the Rwenzori Mountains.
Bird species include the martial eagle, black-rumped buttonquail, Verreaux’s eagle
owl and African skimmer to name but a few.
Accommodation: Jacana Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.

Day 12, - Jacana Safari Lodge.
This morning starts with a game drive to the Kasenyi area to look for lion prides
and other wildlife. Uganda kobs mate around this area and this gives you a
chance to see their breeding behaviour. Many animals will cross your paths, elephants, antelopes and with a bit of luck also lions or hyenas.
Head back to the lodge for lunch and later in the afternoon embark onto one of
the boats for a boat trip. This will allow you to experience wildlife up close where
hippos huff and spray mere feet away, buffalo linger in the shallows and a tremendous variety of birds grace the grasses on the river’s edge. Amongst those
you will see are the malachite and pied kingfishers, great white and pink-backed
pelicans and the open-billed stork. With some luck you will even spot elephants
on the river banks coming for a drink and a bath. We return to the lodge for dinner.
Accommodation: Jacana Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Day 13, - Jacana Safari Lodge.
This morning you will leave for the 08.00am forest walk in Kyambura Gorge. You
are likely to encounter primate species, sight birds and with a bit of luck find a
group of chimpanzees who reside in the gorge. These delightful apes, more
closely related to humans than to any other living creature, are tremendous fun
to watch as they squabble and play in fruiting trees. We will return to the lodge
for lunch.
In the afternoon you will venture out for a game drive. We often spot elephants,
waterbucks, warthogs, hippos and others. Or, spend the afternoon at the lodge,
enjoy the pool which is overlooking the Kazinga Channel and observe animals
from the pool deck.
Accommodation: Jacana Safari Lodge.
Meals: Full board.
Days 14 & 15, - Ishasha Tented Camp.
Today, visit the southern sector of the park, known as Ishasha. This remote and
beautiful extension of Queen Elizabeth National Park is famed for its tree-climbing
lions. It is a fabulous sight to see the lions draped from the trees and nowhere in
Africa do you stand a better chance of seeing this than in the large low limbed fig
trees of Ishasha. Continue to your accommodation, game-viewing en route.

Combined with excellent game viewing opportunities for buffalo, elephants, kob,
topi and other species of antelope, the camp provides the ideal location, for a
midway break, between gorilla viewing in Bwindi Impenetrable Forest and the
other areas of QENP or Kibale Forest.
Excursions to the Lake Edward Flats area are possible where large herds of game
can be seen as well as birdlife, including the elusive shoebill stork at various times
of the year.
Accommodation: Ishasha Tented Camp.
Meals: Full Board.
Day 16, - Transfer to Entebbe.
After breakfast you will return back to Entebbe.
Accommodation: Boma Guest House.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 17, - Fly back to the UK.
Your guide will transfer you in due time to the Entebbe International Airport for
your outbound flight.
Please note that check-in for international flights should be completed 2 hours
prior to departure of the flight. In the departure hall (after check-in) you will find
a small restaurant, a sitting area and several duty-free shops for your convenience.
Welcome home!
-----

Laterally sleeping...
Apoka Safari Lodge
Apoka Safari Lodge is located in the middle of Kidepo Valley National Park, one of the
most spectacular parks in Uganda. It offers ten big tented rooms with hardwood
floors, hot running water (solar heated) and comfy furniture located around a dramatic rocky kopje each with the most astounding views out across the plains to the
jagged mountains in the distance.
Outdoor bathtubs are carved out of the rock face and the furniture is handmade locally. The décor takes its cue from rock, savannah and the natural landscape. Apoka
Lodge rooms all have huge outdoor bathtubs under the stars and private verandas
overlooking a landscape dotted with giraffe, elephant, buffalo, and zebra.
Apoka Lodge is probably the most northerly point in Africa where you can do a safari
holiday... and quite possibly the most peaceful. It is also one of the most under-rated
game parks in Africa. All in all a superb safari experience from start to finish.

The Boma Guest House
The Boma Guest House is a small, family run guesthouse located in the suburbs of
Entebbe, just 5 minutes drive from Entebbe International Airport and is a tastefully
restored colonial homestead. The accommodation consists of 6 bedrooms decorated
along African themes, all of which have their own private bathroom.

A residents’ and diners’ bar set in a landscaped garden with lake views combine to
provide a charming and relaxed “country house” experience.
The main house includes a private dining veranda and living room for overnight
guests. Although a pre-booked dining service is provided to non-residents, the premises retain a quiet atmosphere to guarantee a peaceful night’s rest for residents.

Mihingo Lodge
Mihingo Lodge is a peaceful and exclusive retreat adjacent to Lake Mburo National
Park. It features ten tents which are built on wooden platforms with stilts, covered by
a thatched roof. Suspended under the thatched roof is a spacious and comfortable
tent equipped with en-suite bathrooms.
The main dining area is a large thatched structure built out of rocks, the wood of dead
weathered olive trees found on the land, and native grasses. Below the dining area,
an infinity swimming pool stretches out from the rocks; guests can enjoy the view
over Lake Mburo National Park.

...sleeping Laterally
Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge
Clouds Mountain Gorilla Lodge is situated high up on Nteko Ridge, on the edge of the
Bwindi Impenetrable Forest National Park. The views are breathtaking and are within
the shadow of three volcanoes, looking down into the thick treetop canopy of Bwindi
and beyond to the golden grasses of the Western Rift Valley.
There are eight stone cottages with fireplaces, soft armchairs, warm duvets, excellent
meals made from local produce, good wine, a lush botanical garden, a cosy library
and sheltered verandas with views to the volcanoes.
Clouds, with the ultimate goal of protecting the natural habitat of the mountain gorilla, will also directly benefit the community of Nkuringo who also have a significant
stake in the venture. You will be able to walk from the lodge to the Gorilla tracking
starting point.

Jacana Lodge
Jacana Lodge is situated close to Lake Nyamusingiri and Kyasanduka. The selfcontained log cabins built in an African way stretch from the woods up to the great
views of Lake Nyamusingiri and the forest.
Set on the edge of a Crater Lake, the delicate use of local rock, gum poles, wood,
rope, organic furniture and rich textures blend with forest smells, a crackling fire conjuring a magical atmosphere to remember.
Seven luxury chalets with running showers and flushing toilets, enclosed veranda’s
with large panoramic windows waterside bar and a swimming pool.

Ishasha Wilderness Camp
Ishasha Wilderness Camp is situated inside the Ishasha sector of Queen Elizabeth
National Park on the Ntungwe river, and is an idyllic retreat for people who truly enjoy the wilderness.
Being the only upmarket accommodation in the area, this exclusive tented camp offers quality accommodation and services in this unspoilt remote southern sector of
Queen Elizabeth National Park famous for its tree climbing lions that can sometimes
be spotted resting in the branches of the large fig trees in the area.

Information on National Parks...
Please note our recommendations for ALL on-foot activities in the parks (Walking
safaris, chimpanzee and gorilla treks):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long sleeve shirts and trousers (old clothes recommended as they can get
very dirty and torn from the thorns and jungle foliage)
Insect repellent and sunscreen
Hat and sunglasses
Good comfortable sturdy hiking boots with good ankle support
Long socks to truck your trousers into
Rain jacket
Camera. Please note flash photography not being permitted
Waterproof rucksack (or plastic bags inside your rucksack)
Packed lunch and lots of water

Generally one backpack and one daypack is recommended. If they are too
heavy to lift, you’ve packed too much. Hard-sided suitcases are not advised as
they are difficult to fit into the luggage compartments of overland vehicles.

On tour you’ll have access to your big pack in the morning and evening but not during the day. Ensure you put everything you might need during the day into your day
pack which stays with you at all times. This includes items such as spare film, a
sweater, water bottle, or book.

Most people bring too many clothes to Africa. As a rufty tufty overlander you do not
need to worry too much about appearances. Pack practical, easily washable clothes
that do not need ironing rather than high fashion items. Leave the shirt and tie or
the high heels at home. No one will care if you wear the same t-shirt for more than
one day.
On an overland tour your clothes will take a hammering: dust, dirt, mud, sunscreen,
insect repellent, cooking oil, washing up water. Bring clothes that you don’t care too
much about and are possibly prepared to ditch at the end of the trip to make room
for souvenirs.
Most people are surprised at how cold Africa can get at times. Make sure you bring a
warm fleece and long trousers.
In some parts it can also get extremely hot, so bring shorts and singlet’s and remember to slap on the sunscreen.

